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Dear Colleagues,
please find some comments related to the document. They are provided in track
changes.
Best regards,
Benjamin
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CONCERT fwd following message:

Dear programme owners and programme managers in the EJP CONCERT
project, Dear members of the radia@on protec@on research plaAorms,

In follow up of a leDer 28 July 2020 prepared by MEENAS and representa@ves of
several radia@on protec@on ins@tu@ons, the extended MEENAS group, we come
to you to request your contribu@on.

As announced in men@oned leDer, the extended MEENAS group prepared,
following the EC recommenda@on, a robust radia@on protec@on co-funded
partnership vision document. During summer holidays we have been working on

that vision document according to the 'partnership-draS-guidance' (in annex)
and with a few days delay (we promised the draS ready for the end of August)
we present to you a draS document for comments.

Since we have a mee@ng with the EC on the 25th of September (for which we
need to send the document the latest 18th of September), the extended MEENAS
group has scheduled a mee@ng 16th of September to discuss your comments
and adapt the present version of the vision document. We know it is short day
but we would like to receive your comments by 14th of September evening. The
comments that are received by that @me can s@ll be considered in the updated
version that will be sent to the EC for discussion on 25th of September. Very
likely this discussion with the EC will also lead to modiﬁca@ons and that more
advanced version will be send again for consulta@on. So if you would have no
@me now, you can s@ll intervene at a later stage.

Please send your comments to sec@eu-meenas.net before 14 September evening.

We have a MEENAS website eu-meenas.net which is under development and
where we will store all commented document so that all comments are
available for everybody.

We will organise a feedback on how we dealt with the comments.

We would really appreciated your comments on this draS vision document. So
thank you very much in advance.

With kind regards

The extended MEENAS team

____________
Dr. Mandy Birschwilks
PB3-National and International Cooperation in Radiation Protection
Bundesamt für Strahlenschutz/Federal Office for Radiation Protection
Ingolstaedter Landstr. 1
85764 Oberschleissheim
GERMANY

Folgen Sie uns:
TwiDer:
YouTube:
Abonnieren Sie unseren NewsleDer:

@strahlenschutz auf TwiDer
Bundesamt für Strahlenschutz auf YouTube
www.bfs.de/strahlenschutzaktuell
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